ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The widespread use of mobile devices and of cloud computing to store data are making energy consumption one of the main concerns for software developers. In fact, computer/software execution time is no longer the main concern: Energy is becoming an increasing bottleneck [17] . Most recent approaches to reduce energy consumption focus on the hardware aspect of computers. This is the natural approach: it is the hardware which literally consumes energy. However, very much like a driver the car's fuel consumption, the software can also drastically influence the energy consumed by the hardware! Unfortunately, there is no software engineering discipline providing techniques nor tools to help software developers to analyze/optimize the energy consumption of their software! As a consequence, software engineers lack guidance as to how to improve the energy consumption of their software systems and which programming practices are most useful. The software engineering community has realized this problem, and recently there are several works showing the programmers concerns about energy consumption [17, 21] , the energy savings suggested by official Android coding practices [8] , the energy consumption of software testing [10] , the energy consumption per source code line [9] , the use of models [13, 23] , importance of the academia [26] , etc.
In this paper, we study the influence in energy consumption of two programming practices in the context of Android software development: a widely used software ecosystem to develop mobile Java-based software applications. In such a setting energy consumption is a main concern. The coding practices we study include one that usually occurs in many Java software system, namely the use of object strings and their operations, and a second one that is relevant in a mobile setting: the use (or not) of caching when loading images from the Internet. Practices, that are often not considered as important by discrete systems [24] and, in general by formal methods of software development [22, 25] . In this paper, we study in detail how different implementations of these two programming problems may influence the overall energy consumption of the software. Furthermore, we describe techniques to monitor the energy consumption of Android applications, the monitoring of the energy consumption when such software is running. Our results show that coding practices do have a great impact in the energy consumption of Android applications. In both cases we analyzed one of the coding solutions was always more energy efficient than the other. As a consequence, Android developers should be aware of such practices so that they are able to develop greener applications. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the Android energy monitoring framework we will use to measure the energy consumption of Android programs. We show how to instrument the applications' source code instrumentation so that energy consumption is measured at runtime. In Section 3 we present the coding practices, and the energy consumption profiles of the different solutions. In Section 4 we discuss related work, and in Section 5 we present our conclusions.
ANDROID ENERGY MONITORING FRAMEWORK
Mainly two measuring techniques will be used to monitor the energy consumption of Android applications: internal and external measurements. Both methods are able to provide reliable results however each method is targeted at a different expected type of results.
Internal measuring will be provided by the TimingLogger class bundled by default with the Android Studio version 1.4 package. This class measures internal code execution time providing the ability to create breakpoints along the way of the code execution. An example showing the use of this class is presented in the listing of Fig. 1 External measuring will be provided by the Trepn profiler application developed by Qualcomm: a popular hardware manufacturer for mobile devices 1 . Providing the ability to profile the whole running system or a standalone application it is an ideal tool for the job. The application provides a choice to profile the whole system or only a single application at a given time.
When profiling a single application there is a choice in the Settings section to choose which system parameters should be profiled. The results of the profiling run can be saved as a .csv file which is a set of comma separated values or a .db file which is a database version of the results. The database version is much more versatile and easily analysable in the application itself.
Device prerequisites
To obtain the most accurate results when profiling the energy consumption of an Android application, every entity that may contribute to additional unwanted power consumption needs to be disabled or stopped. The CPU or GPU load for each running service or application (even in the background) may also influence the energy consumption. Thus, only the necessary core services should be running when doing the energy measurements.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF TWO ANDROID CODING PRACTICES
Android applications are typically written in the Java Object Oriented programming language. Java programs rely on the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) to execute (bytecode) programs. Android is not different: it uses the Android Runtime (ART) virtual machine. Despite these differences basic Java coding guidelines can have a big impact on performance of an Android application.
Java-based String Operations
Strings operations are widely used in all programming languages. The Java language provides two ways of defining strings and implementing usual operations, like string insertion and concatenation, namely the use of the standard string operations or by using the StringBuilder class. The use of standard string operations, however, may have a significant impact in the overall energy consumption of an Android app.
Consider for example that we wish to define an ArrayList, iterate 999999 times whilst filling the list with Strings in format 'Number=1' and adding the newly created String to an ArrayList, finally print out the last String in the ArrayList.
This simple problem can be expressed via standard string operations as follows: The results show that the StringBuilder approach runs 1636,8ms faster than the standard string operations one, even when performing a simple operation. As it can be observed from the Trepn graphics the use of standard string operations in Java is much more CPU intensive than the StringBuilder method, which not only justifies its longer running time, but also its higher energy consumption as discussed next.
In Fig. 3 we show the Trepn graphics with the batery usage when running both programs, where we clearly see higher energy peaks when performing standard string operations. For the standard string operations it peaks at 4012mW whereas for the second approach it peaks at only 3157mW which is a saving of 21,31%.
Image Caching on Loading
Image loading in Android can be performed in both synchronous or asynchronous way. Doing it synchronously implies that the application waits until the images are fully loaded. On the other hand, with asynchronous loading the application can still work normally while without waiting for images to load. It focuses on loading lighter content (text) before loading heavy content (images and bitmap graphics). Light content is loaded instantaneously and the heavier content is loaded asynchronously, i.e. in the background in another thread and displayed once loaded hence the main thread is not blocked by this load process. In the meantime a placeholder image is displayed instead of a blank space. Fig. 4 shows an example of this techniques being used. Although asynchronous loading already improves the performance and responsiveness of the application, the efficiency can be improved further by caching the images. Results are beneficial for the user and the performance as well. The only condition is that the application has the permissions to write to the storage either external or internal and there is enough space available to save the images. Caching reduces data traffic as there are no redundant downloads and it is faster to load an image from the device storage than downloading it over and over again. In order to test the influence of caching images in energy consumption, we developed two versions of the same application (represented in Fig. 4 ): with and without image caching enabled. We then tested both of them and tracked the energy consumption, the network traffic and the memory usage in both cases. The energy consumption results can be seen in Fig. 5 . As we can observe in Fig. 5 , when loading the same image, the cache-based approach is 60% faster than the non-cached one. Fig. 6 displays the battery usage of both solutions. It is clear from this figure that the cache-based solution contains a higher energy peak: 5498mW with image caching, and 4709mW with no image caching. However, because the cached approach is faster performing the task, it is approximately 50% more energy efficient than the non-cached solution.
Another interesting aspect of our analysis was the network traffic consumed in both approaches. After the initial download of all images no unnecessary network traffic occurs with the caching enabled, whereas with the caching disabled the device initialized three network transactions to download images, as shown in Fig. 6 . Such behavior resulted in higher battery consumption and overall higher power consumption peaks (as seen on Fig.  5) .
Concerning memory usage, we can observe by analyzing Fig. 7 that enabling image caching does not have a significant influence in the application's memory usage. The graphs for the approach with/without caching approach are very similar, with very close values for highest and lowest peak. 
RELATED WORK
Energy consumption awareness has brought up an increasing interest in analyzing the energy efficiency of software systems. Developers seem to be now more focused on reducing energy consumption through software improvement [17] , since it is the software that triggers the hardware behavior. This principle guided several research works that appeared in the last decade. Studies have shown that the energy consumption of a software system can be significantly influenced by a lot of factors. Such factors can be software development related, such as code obfuscation [20] , different design patterns or coding practices [1, 8, 11, 18] , refactorings [19] , and even the usage of different data structures [12, 16] . Even in software testing the decisions made can influence the overall energy consumption at the testing phase [10] .
With the propagation and mass usage of mobile devices, the energy consumption issue became even more relevant. This is due to the fact that mobile devices run over batteries with limited capacity. Motivated by this, several research works focused on providing information about the energy consumption of applications. Some of them were able to monitor the consumption per application [4, 7, 27, 28] , or even compare different usages of similar applications [6] , while others tried to determine the energy consumed by blocks of code, such as methods [2, 3] , lines of code [9] or even bytecode instructions [5] .
Most of the works in this are based on energy models: a prediction model able to determine the energy consumption by matching information retrieved from hardware components to previously determined measurements [13, 14, 15, 28] .
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we discussed two common Android coding practices and how such practices influence energy consumption. We showed that the use of the StringBuilder class to manipulate strings and the use of a cache when loading images from internet are more energy efficient than the use of standard string operations and non-cache based approaches. We have presented examples of equivalent Java programs that use (not use) standard strings (cache images), and we have measured the energy consumption of both solutions when executed on a smartphone running Android. Our preliminary results show a maximum energy saving of 50%.
To generalize our results, we proved a part of energy saving practices to be adequate to their aim. But, what is more important, these results imply that the code base can be optimized to save energy of working software running on Android but other platforms as well.
The ultimate goal of identifying energy (in)efficient coding practices is a first step towards developing a full catalog of coding practices for guiding software engineers in developing energy-aware software. Thus, as future research we plan to not only extend our coding practices, with other coding practices found in literature, namely,  the use of coding practices that are proposed in the official Android developers web site: network usage, memory consumption, and low-level programming practices that were studied in [8] ,  the use of the most energy efficient collections that are part of Java Collections Framework library [12, 16] .
The newest version of the Java programming language includes Streams that provide a powerful mechanism to define methods that traverse data structures. Streams provide a coding practice widely used by functional programmers. As future work we plan to study how such (functional) coding practices influence energy consumption in Android.
